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NEWS RELEASE 

14 May 2018 

Zirax expands the market of Croatia with  

Fudix TM calcium chloride food grade prills 

 

     

       Zirax (further referred to as Zirax or Company), one of the global leaders in manufacturing and 
supplying of specialty chemicals for different applications, including but not limited with such as oil & gas, 
industrial, food, home and personal care ngredients is pleased to announce start of shipments of its high 
purity synthetic food grade Calcium Chloride prills 95% Fudix TM to new customer in Croatia.   

Calcium chloride Fudix TM is produced from 2010 at Factory in Volgograd. From then onward, the product 
has found out its regular loyal consumers at diverse customers’ database as in Russia and Internationally 
markets. 

The respectable Croatian customer made a numerous laboratory and industrial tests of samples, verified 
specifications, certificates and other permits from different foreign supplies of analogous material more 
than half year. Fudix TM food grade calcium chloride prills test results showed the best quality of Zirax 
product. High quality of produced products is the first Zirax priority and the fundamental basis of the 
company’s work. After an official approvement of Fudix TM food grade calcium chloride prills 95% quality 
in May 2018 and finalizing commercial part of negotiations Zirax has started to arrange the first shipment 
of Fudix TM to port Rijeka, Croatia. 

Croatia is well-known as one of the tourism country, but despite this, there are also developed various 
industries such as chemical, petrochemical, food, pharmaceutical. Breweries, wine factories, meat 
processing plants, and processing of agricultural products operate in the country as well. 

 It's our worth to remark that Zirax has long-term relationships with Croatian customers of calcium 
chloride prills and powder 94-98% technical grade as well. 

Commenting on the beginning of FUDIX TM shipments to Croatia Julia Komarova, export sales manager 
has noted that: «Establishing partnerships with the new customer in Croatia we provide high-quality 
Fudix TM calcium chloride food grade prills certified Kosher, Helal, ISO and the rest relevant certificates 
at competitive market prices. We are very much happy of the fact to add Croatian customer’s database 
with the new customer and hope to establish with them long-term mutually beneficial cooperation. » 

About Zirax: 

Zirax LLC, manufacturer and supplier of specialty chemicals to diverse global customer database, among 
of which there are oil service and oil exploration companies, as well as companies specialized on winter 
roads maintenance and exploitation. The Head Office of company is located in London, production 
facilities of Zirax are in Russia and Western Europe. The additional information you can get from website: 
www.zirax.ru and www.zirax.com 

 
 


